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2020 Spring Career Fair Participating Organizations

- Able Services (# 34)
- Affiliated Engineers, Inc. (# 81) ★
- Alcatraz Cruises, LLC (# 28)
- American Maritime Officers (# 42)
- American Mechanical, Inc. (# 21) ★
- ArcBest (# 22) ✔
- BAE Systems (# 39) ✔
- California Energy Commission (# 3) ★
- California Highway Patrol (# 38)
- Calpine (# 66)
- Caltrol (# 33) ★
- CBRE (# 27)
- Chevron Shipping, LLC (# 15)
- Chubb Insurance (# 45)
- Contra Costa County Sheriff (# 37)
- Crowley Maritime Shoreside & Seagoing Jobs (# 58 & 59)
- CSU Maritime Academy Graduate Studies (# 30)
- Dunlap Towing Company (# 83)
- Enterprise Holdings (# 40)
- Foss Maritime (# 70)
- G&H Towing Company (# 13)
- General Dynamics Bath Iron Works (# 14)
- Golden Gate Bridge Highway & Transportation District (# 79)
- GSH Group (# 55)
- Harley Marine Services (# 62) ✔
- Hilton Worldwide (# 47) ★
- The Hornblower Family of Companies (# 29) ✔
- IHI Power Service Corp. (# 72) ★
- JLL (# 53)
- Kirby Offshore Marine (# 64) ✔
- Long Beach Container Terminal (# 4) ★
- LotusWorks (# 20) ★
- Mare Island Dry Dock, LLC (# 49)
- Marine Officer Programs (# 42)
- Marine Spill Response Corporation (# 80)
- Marriott International (# 52) ✔
- McAllister Towing (# 17)
- McGeorge School of Law (# 69)
- MEBA (# 65)
- Mercy Ships (# 23)
- Metro Ports (# 43)
- Military Sealift Command (# 11)
- Military Sealift Command – Ashore (# 12)
- MOPS Marine License Insurance – Kildall Agency (# 67)
- MTS (# 78)
- Murray Company (# 18) ✔
- Nautical Institute (# 77)
- NAVSEA Naval Surface Warfare Center – Port Hueneme Division (NSWC PHD) (# 44) ✔
- Navy League of the United States (# 71)
- Northeastern University (# 75)
- Northrop Grumman Marine Systems (# 73) ★
- Norton Lilly International (# 74)
- Oasis Systems (# 36) ★
- Palo Verde Generating Station (# 46)
- The Pasha Group (# 7)
- Port of Stockton (# 50)
- Princess Cruises (# 48) ★
- San Jose Police Department (# 10)
- Shaver Transportation (# 5) ✔
- Solar Turbines (# 1)
- Southland Industries (# 8)
- SSA Marine (# 9)
- Stationary Engineers, Local 39 (# 24)
- SUNY Maritime College (# 35) ✔
- Swinerton Builders (# 61) ★
- SWRMC (# 82) ★
- Syserco (# 25) ★
- Tesla (# 57) ✔
- thyssenkrupp Elevator Corporation (# 84)
- Trident Seafoods (# 32)
- U.S. Army (# 26) ✔
- U.S. Department of State – Bureau of Overseas Buildings Operations (# 2)
- U.S. Department of Transportation, Maritime Administration (# 76) ✔
- UPS Buildings and Systems Engineering (# 16) ✔
- USS POSCO Industries (# 60)
- Van Pelt Construction Services (# 63) ★
- Vane Brothers (# 56)
- Vigor LLC (# 31)
- Washington State Ferries (# 68) ✔
- Western Allied Mechanical, Inc. (# 57) ★
- Western Towboat Co. (# 19)
- Wrist Ship Supply (# 6)

✔ = Interviews on February 26th in the Compass Room
★ = New Company
Thank You!
Special thanks to the following organizations for their sponsorship of today’s event.

**Platinum Sponsors:**
- Alcatraz Cruises
- The Hornblower Family of Companies
- Long Beach Container Terminal
- Mare Island Dry Dock, LLC
- Shaver Transportation
- Van Pelt Construction Services

**Gold Sponsors:**
- Southland Industries
- Western Towboat Company

**Silver Sponsors:**
- CBRE
- Golden Gate Bridge Highway & Transportation District
- GSH Group
- Metro Ports
- Murray Company
- Vigor
2020 Spring Career Fair Participants

Able Services
235 Pine Street, Suite 600
San Francisco, CA  94104
www.ableserve.com

- Bob Briones,
  Regional Engineering Manager
  510-318-2717, bbriones@ableserve.com
- Matt Montanez
- Eric Carlson

Able Services is America’s largest family-owned provider of Janitorial, Engineering, and Facility solutions. Since 1926 Able has consistently delivered world-class service at a competitive value, thereby achieving significant cost savings and efficiencies for our clients. Consistently reliable on-site engineering services with an emphasis on performance measurement, sustainability, benchmarking, and proactive reporting.

We provide onsite stationary engineering services to more than 650 million sq. ft. of real estate assets in the United States. Able’s engineering group is the largest privately held, full-service building engineering and maintenance company.

Affiliated Engineers, Inc.
123 Mission Street, 7th Floor
San Francisco, CA  94105
www.aeieng.com

- Phillip Hatchett, ’17
  Mechanical Engineer
  415-764-3756, phatchett@aeieng.com
- Kylie Zhao,
  Piping Engineer
- Jason Roth,
  Director of Business Development

Affiliated Engineers, Inc. (AEI) is a leading U.S.-based multidisciplinary consulting engineering firm that plans, designs, and delivers high performance engineered systems for technically complex building and utility infrastructure projects. Nationally and internationally, AEI specializes in the healthcare, research, energy production and distribution, higher education, industrial, mission critical, and sustainability markets.

Building Design + Construction Magazine ranks AEI in the top ten of U.S. engineering firms overall, and in the top ten of healthcare, university, science and technology, and federal government engineers. AEI has received 14 R&D Magazine Lab of the Year awards. The firm’s Stanford Energy Systems Innovations project was named the Global Best Green Project for 2016 by Engineering News-Record Magazine.

AEI is a highly collaborative practice, integrating the work of over 700 employees in 18 offices in the U.S. and England into a single technical knowledge community and culture of high intellectual standards. The firm emphasizes sustainability and environmental stewardship in our work as implicit priorities of high performance design. Practicing since 1927 and formally incorporated in 1978, AEI is owned by 43 principals who develop and maintain client relationships and provide project leadership.
Alcatraz Cruises, LLC
Pier 33 South, Suite 200
San Francisco, CA 94111
www.alcatrazcruises.com

- Margaret Foster-Roesner,
  Director of ISO, Training & Sustainability
  415-559-3338, mfoster-roesner@hornblower.com
- Yesenia Guido,
  HR Generalist
- Trevor Hendron,
  Lead Engineer
- Patrick Lingle,
  Port Captain
- Ryan Palmer,
  Port Captain

Alcatraz Cruises is the primary vessel service for Alcatraz Island and the concessionaire for the National Park Service. Alcatraz Cruises is located at Pier 33 in San Francisco, CA. The company handles the vessel and engineering operations, marketing, ticketing services, photography, food and beverages, accounting services and more. In addition, the company handles the contract for Alcatraz Island maintenance operations and manages the fuel and other resources the island requires.

Alcatraz Cruises is an innovator and leader in maritime hospitality and delivers a world-class experience to visitors while upholding highest levels of safety, security, and environmental standards. The company delivered the first Hybrid fleet of vessels to the San Francisco Bay and North America, as one of the first hybrid fleets in the world.

Alcatraz Cruises implements a triple bottom strategy for people, profit and the environment and is certified in ISO, International management system standards for quality, health & safety and the environment.

American Maritime Officers Union
601 S. Federal Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004-4109
www.amo-union.org

- Capt. Willie Barrere,
  National Representative
  415-654-2671, wbarrere@amo-union.org
- Capt. Alex Butler, ’01

American Maritime Officers is the largest union of U.S. merchant marine officers. AMO officers work aboard U.S.-flagged merchant and military sealift vessels, and AMO holds a unique presence in the international energy transportation trades.

AMO officers work in a broad range of domestic and international trades aboard U.S.-flagged vessels in the deep-sea sector, including oil and product tankers, containerships, roll-on/roll-off ships, heavy-lift ships, trailer ships, general cargo vessels and the only U.S.-owned fleet of undersea cable installation and repair ships.

AMO officers also work aboard Military Sealift Command’s large, medium-speed roll-on/roll-off ships, and aboard military prepositioning vessels, fast sealift ships, product tankers, Ready Reserve Force ships and
several others operated by private-sector ship managers for Military Sealift Command and the Maritime Administration.

AMO represents the officers and stewards in the majority of the U.S. Great Lakes fleets. AMO also has collective bargaining agreements covering scores of ocean-going and harbor tugs and inland waters vessels.

American Mechanical, Inc.  
1275 Boulevard Way  
Walnut Creek, CA 94595  
www.ami-hvac.com  
• LaMonica Merkerson,  
  HR Specialist  
  925-393-0698, lmerkerson@ami-hvac.com  
• Jason Lesser  
• Kyle Blocker

AMi is a privately owned California Corporation with an office in Walnut Creek, CA. We have been serving the Greater Bay Area for over 30 years.

As a mechanical contractor, we design, install and service heating, ventilating and air-conditioning systems for the commercial and industrial marketplace. We are experienced in system analysis, energy analysis and building automation Direct Digital Controls (DDC).

ArcBest  
8401 McClure Drive  
Fort Smith, AR 72916  
www.arcb.com  
• Madalyn Knight,  
  HR Specialist  
  479- 494-6682, mtprogram@arcb.com  
• Kraig Gratiot,  
  District Sales Manager

What You’ll Do

ArcBest is a logistics company with creative problem solvers who deliver integrated solutions for complex supply chain challenges. With services provided by less-than-truckload carrier, ABF Freight, and maintenance and repair company, FleetNet America, we are fully equipped to deliver knowledge, expertise, and a can-do attitude with every shipment and supply chain solution, household move, or vehicle repair.

Wanting to join the ArcBest family? Whether you are an employee under ArcBest, ABF Freight, or FleetNet, you are held to a high standard. In our search for top talent, we are looking for those that will further enable us to deliver on our vision and fully support our values-driven culture.

Our Management Training Program has won acclaim from such prestigious publications as Training and Selling Power magazines. As a member of the Program, you will learn to manage the operations of a global logistics solutions provider.

Operations
Your training begins by learning the role of front-line operational supervisors. This orientation enables you to observe supervisors during the operational shifts of an ABF Freight℠ Service Center.

Then you will personally supervise operations under the supervisors’ tutelage, gaining new insights into safety, maintenance, and transportation procedures.

**Account Management and Administration**

You will follow-up your exposure to operations by spending time with ArcBest account managers. By accompanying account managers on client presentations and entertainment activities, you will learn the dynamics of proactively managing ArcBest accounts. Plus, you will master key administrative functions, including cash management, customer service, and payroll.

**Placement**

A Management Trainee will be placed in one of our more than 240 facilities across the continental United States. Your path is defined by you—your particular traits, skills and talents. Those in our top management positions all paved their way by developing and strengthening their own abilities throughout their ArcBest careers.

**Qualifications**

Only the most qualified college graduates are asked to join the program. Business and supply chain management graduates are preferred. Above all, qualified candidates will have demonstrated abilities in leadership and communications and possess a willingness to relocate.

Benefits of being on the ArcBest team:

- Attractive salary plus incentive plan
- Professional training
- Excellent Medical, Dental, Vision, and 401k Plans
- Education Assistance for Advanced Degrees
- Stock Options and Various Employee Discount Partnerships
- Paid holidays and vacation

---

**BAE Systems Inc.**

750 W Berkley Avenue  
Norfolk, VA 23523  
jobs.baesystems.com/global/en  
- Casey Tew,  
  Talent Acquisition Specialist  
  757-869-0274, pands.outreach@baesystems.com

BAE Systems is a global defense, aerospace and security company with more than 83,000 employees worldwide. The Company delivers a full range of products and services for air, land and naval forces, as well as advanced electronics, security, information technology solutions and customer support and services. BAE Systems, Inc. is headquartered in Arlington, Virginia. It employs approximately 32,300 in the United States, United Kingdom, Sweden, and Israel, and generated 2015 sales of $10.4 billion.
Bay Area Air Quality Management District (CANCELED)
375 Beale Street, Suite 600
San Francisco, CA  94105
www.baaqmd.gov
• Hernan Segura,
  Admin Secretary
  415-749-4980, hsegura@baaqmd.gov

The Bay Area Air Quality Management District (District) is a regional government agency, committed to achieving clean air to protect the public's health and the environment. The District accomplishes this goal through regulation of industrial facilities and various outreach and incentive programs designed to encourage clean air choices.

The District's jurisdiction encompasses all of seven counties - Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara and Napa, and portions of two others - southwestern Solano and southern Sonoma.

California Energy Commission
1516 9th Street
Sacramento, CA  95814
www.energy.ca.gov
• Jonathan Bobadilla,
  Associate Energy Specialist
  916-654-1689, jonathan.bobadilla@energy.ca.gov

The California Energy Commission is leading the state to a 100 percent clean energy future. As the state's primary energy policy and planning agency, the Energy Commission is committed to reducing energy costs and environmental impacts of energy use while ensuring a safe, resilient, and reliable supply of energy.

California Highway Patrol
1551 Benicia Road
Vallejo, CA  94591
www.chp.ca.gov/chp-careers
• Caleb Benefiel,
  Recruitment Officer
  707-917-4366, 30recruitment@chp.ca.gov
• Edgar Vega,
  Recruitment Officer
• Barbara Hals,
  Background Investigation Officer

The California Highway Patrol offers challenging and exciting careers in the field of law enforcement. If you are interested in diversity, challenges, and opportunities, the CHP invites you to apply to become a part of our professional organization. We keep competitive and current with training and technology, keeping the citizens of California safe. We have many employment opportunities, and we invite you to look into the California Highway Patrol for your future. The Department provides an excellent salary, full medical benefits, and a defined benefits retirement program.
Calpine
3003 Oak Road
Walnut Creek, CA 94597
www.calpine.com/careers
• Myrvete Korenberg,
  Sr. HR Business Partner
  925-557-2236, myrvete.korenberg@calpine.com
• Rob Parker, ’91
  VP Regional Operations
• Chris German, ’92
  VP Outage Service
• Kevin Karwick, ’02
  General Plant Manager
• Peter So, ’94
  Asset Management Director
• Max Malsbary, ’12
  Plant Engineer II
• Drew Yarbrough, ’10
  Plant Engineer II

Calpine Corporation is America’s largest generator of electricity from natural gas and geothermal resources with operations in competitive power markets. Our fleet of 80 power plants in operation or under construction represents more than 26,000 megawatts of generation capacity. Through wholesale power operations and our retail businesses, we serve customers in 24 states, Canada and Mexico. Our clean, efficient, modern and flexible fleet uses advanced technologies to generate power in a low-carbon and environmentally responsible manner.

Caltrol
2685 Collier Canyon Road
Livermore, CA 94551
www.caltrol.com
• Rachel Kennedy,
  HR Assistant
  702-966-1851, rachel.kennedy@caltrol.com
• Joe Savoldi,
  EVP Isolation & Actuation
• Kevin Kelly,
  Assembly Engineer

Caltrol is proud to offer the best Industrial Process Automation Solutions, Engineering Services, and Fabrication of Life Science Industry related products.

We are more than a leader in Sales and Distribution of Industrial Process Automation Products with over 80 years of industry experience. We also provide consulting, engineering, service and support on the most trusted, highest quality solutions of all sizes and complexity. Caltrol’s valued customers span a wide range of industries across Arizona, California, Hawaii, and Nevada.
CBRE
1400 Fountaingrove Parkway
Santa Rosa, CA  95404
www.cbre.com

- Brian Smith,
  Facility Manager
  707-577-5554, richard.smith4@cbre.com
- Steve Howard,
  Project Manager

CBRE Group, Inc. is the world’s largest commercial real estate services and investment firm, with 2017 revenues of $14.2 billion and more than 80,000 employees (excluding affiliate offices). CBRE has been included in the Fortune 500 since 2008, ranking #207 in 2020. It also has been voted the industry’s top brand by the Lipsey Company for 17 consecutive years, and has been named one of Fortune’s “Most Admired Companies” in the real estate sector for six years in a row. Its shares trade on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol “CBRE.”

CBRE offers a broad range of integrated services, including facilities, transaction and project management; property management; investment management; appraisal and valuation; property leasing; strategic consulting; property sales; mortgage services and development services.

Across the globe, CBRE’s 38,900+ facilities management and 15,800+ engineering and technical professionals help enhance workplace environments and improve efficiencies by providing global consistency of service, combined with locally tailored, customizable solutions. We achieve this by promoting a culture anchored by safe work practices, quality, talent development, and technology and analytics. Providing self-performed technical services in more countries than any other provider, CBRE ensures facilities of all kinds run as smoothly as possible - regardless of location or complexity.

Chevron Shipping, LLC
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road, E1444B
San Ramon, CA  94583
www.chevron.com/operations/transportation/shipping

- Melanie Davis,
  Learning & Development Officer
  925-842-6296, melanie.davis@chevron.com
- Suzy Olafsson,
  U.S. Manning Representative

Chevron Shipping Company is an industry leader in safely and reliably transporting crude oil, liquefied natural gas (LNG) and refined products that power the world.

CHUBB Insurance
2603 Camino Ramon
San Ramon, CA  94583
www.chubb.com/us-en/

- Katie Corrigan,
  Recruiting Analyst
  213-833-5214, katie.corrigan@chubb.com
- Israel Gonzalez-Montoya,
  Risk Engineering Services, Team Lead
• Nick Aquilino,
Risk Engineering, Chubb Associate

Increasing globalization, business models, changing technology, an evolving risk management approach — as you face these challenges, we can craft solutions to address your specific risks. Our in-house network of more than 400 risk engineers around the globe helps companies anticipate and minimize costly exposures. Our 70-year history demonstrates our commitment to service excellence in providing loss mitigation services.

Chubb is the world’s largest publicly traded P&C insurance company and the largest commercial insurer in the U.S. With operations in 54 countries and territories, Chubb provides commercial and personal property and casualty insurance, personal accident and supplemental health insurance, reinsurance and life insurance to a diverse group of clients. As an underwriting company, we assess, assume and manage risk with insight and discipline. We service and pay our claims fairly and promptly. We combine the precision of craftsmanship with decades of experience to conceive, craft and deliver the very best insurance coverage and service to individuals and families, and businesses of all sizes.

Chubb is also defined by its extensive product and service offerings, broad distribution capabilities, exceptional financial strength and local operations globally. The company serves multinational corporations, mid-size and small businesses with property and casualty insurance and risk engineering services; affluent and high net worth individuals with substantial assets to protect; individuals purchasing life, personal accident, supplemental health, homeowners, automobile and specialty personal insurance coverage; companies and affinity groups providing or offering accident and health insurance programs and life insurance to their employees or members; and insurers managing exposures with reinsurance coverage.

Chubb has more than $174 billion in assets and reported $38 billion of gross premiums written in 2018. Chubb’s core operating insurance companies maintain financial strength ratings of AA from Standard & Poor’s and A++ from A.M. Best.

Chubb Limited, the parent company of Chubb, is listed on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: CB) and is a component of the S&P 500 index.

Chubb maintains executive offices in Zurich, New York, London, Paris and other locations, and employs more than 30,000 people worldwide.

---

Contra Costa County Sheriff

651 Pine Street, 7th Floor
Martinez, CA 95688
www.cocosheriff.org

• Liliana Gauthier,
Deputy Sheriff
925-335-1544, lgaut001@so.cccounty.us

Contra Costa County Sheriff’s Deputies have an exciting and challenging opportunity to pursue a career in law enforcement. Prior law enforcement experience is not required. Individuals who are appointed as Deputy Sheriff-Recruits will be assigned to attend a Basic Academy approved by P.O.S.T. (California Commission of Peace Officer Standards and Training). The Basic P.O.S.T. Academy program involves 26 weeks of intensive academic instruction on law enforcement procedures combined with a rigorous physical fitness-training segment. Upon successful completion of the Basic P.O.S.T. Academy, Deputy Sheriff-Recruits will graduate and be sworn in as Peace Officers.
Crowley Maritime
9487 Regency Square Blvd, N.
Jacksonville, FL 32225
www.crowley.com

• Maggie Crotty,
  Talent Acquisition Business Partner
  904-727-2564, maggie.crotty@crowley.com
• Jenny Johnson,
  Marine Recruiting Manager
  jenny.johnson@crowley.com

Crowley Maritime Corporation is a U.S.-owned and operated marine solutions, transportation and logistics company providing services in domestic and international markets through four operating lines of business that encompass Puerto Rico/Caribbean liner services; Latin America liner services; logistics; marine contract solutions; deep sea petroleum transportation; and petroleum transportation, distribution and sales in Alaska.

The primary services offered by these business lines include:

We support our primary business segments with centralized corporate operations, including purchasing, human resources, information technology, public relations and advertising, training, travel and facilities development. In addition, we often provide vessel design, construction management and vessel management services for company-owned vessels that are chartered for use in our operating lines of business.

Our company was founded in 1892, when founder Thomas Crowley — the grandfather of current chairman and CEO Thomas B. Crowley Jr. — purchased an 18-foot Whitehall boat to provide transportation of personnel and supplies to ships anchored on the San Francisco Bay. The present structure, in which Crowley Maritime Corporation serves as a holding company for business lines and all subsidiaries, was put in place in 1992. The company is wholly and privately owned by the Crowley family and Crowley employees.

Crowley-owned subsidiaries include:
* Jensen Maritime Consultants
* Customized Brokers
* Crowley Fresh
* Ardent

Today, Tom Crowley Jr. and his leadership team direct a company with more than $2 billion in annual revenue and approximately 5,300 employees. We maintain a fleet of 200 vessels, consisting of RO/RO (roll-on-roll-off) vessels, LO/LO (lift-on-lift-off) vessels, articulated tug-barges (ATBs), tugs and barges. Our land-based facilities and equipment include terminals, warehouses, tank farms, office buildings, trucks, trailers, containers, chassis, cranes and other specialized vehicles.

CSU Maritime Academy Graduate Studies
200 Maritime Academy Drive
Vallejo, CA 94590
www.csum.edu/grad

• Kathy Arnold,
CSU Maritime Academy prepares students for successful careers in the fast-paced and exciting fields of International Business, Logistics, Marine Engineering & Technology, Maritime Affairs, Global Studies, Transportation, and Transportation & Engineering Management. The M.S. in Transportation & Engineering Management, with concentrations in Transportation, Engineering Management, and Humanitarian Disaster Management, is offered fully online to accommodate the busy schedules of working adults. Developed and delivered in close collaboration with business and industry, the curriculum provides a mix of theory and creative real-world applications to prepare students to succeed in a challenging and changing global market.

Dunlap Towing Company
2702 Federal Avenue
Everett, WA  98201
www.dunlaptowing.com

- Jody Bass,
  Claims and Crewing Manager, DPA, DER
  425-259-4163, jodyb@dunlaptowing.com

Dunlap Towing Company offers maritime towing and assist services throughout the Puget Sound, along the Pacific Coast into Canada, to Alaska including remote ports above the Arctic Circle, and across the Pacific Ocean to Hawaii and beyond. Operating tugboats in the Puget Sound region since 1925 and in the waters of Alaska since 1978, we have the equipment, knowledge, and experience to meet all of your maritime towing and assist needs.

Enterprise Holdings
600 Rush Landing Road
Novato, CA  94945
www.go.enterpriseholdings.com

- Stephanie Wittler,
  Talent Acquisition Manager
  510-364-1403, stephanie.a.wittler@ehi.com

Enterprise Rent-A-Car is the largest and fastest growing privately owned automotive rental and leasing company with over 9,000 branch offices worldwide, Enterprise ranks #1 in the Insurance Replacement Market with yearly revenues of over $24 billion.

Foss Maritime
1316 Canal Blvd
Richmond, CA  94804
www.foss.com

- Laura Rosenberg,
  Marine Personnel Manager
  510-529-5253, laura@foss.com
- Nathan Shellhorn,
  Operations Manager
- Henry Palmer,
  General Manager
For more than a century, Foss Maritime has set the standard for marine transportation with leading edge technology, engineering, and shipbuilding. Combining global reach with local expertise, Foss is recognized for its state-of-the-art fleet, experienced and dedicated crews, knowledgeable customer service staff, and world-class engineers.

Along with our independent subsidiaries the company employs thousands of people throughout the United States. With hundreds of tugs and barges we provide harbor services and transportation operations in all major U.S. West Coast ports – including the Columbia and Snake River system. Internationally, Foss supports customers across the Pacific Rim, in Europe, South America and the Arctic.

G&H Towing Company
Booth #13
200 Pennzoil Road
Galveston, TX  77554
www.gandhtowing.com
• Amanda Shirey,
  HR Generalist
  409-744-6311, ashirey@gandhtowing.com

G&H Towing Company was established in 1934 as an operating company for Bay Houston Towing Company and Suderman & Young Towing Company. Today, it is one of the oldest and most progressive towing companies on the Texas Gulf Coast.

Committed to outstanding safety and environmental performance, G&H Towing operates under the International Safety Management Code and American Waterway Operators Responsible Carrier Program.

G&H Towing operates in the ports of Galveston, Houston, Texas City, Corpus Christi, and Freeport, Texas.

We retain our position as a leader in the ever-changing maritime industry through our commitment to our people and the equipment they operate. Our crews work on the most technologically advanced towing vessels in the industry, like our new Z-Tech tugs.

General Dynamics Bath Iron Works
Booth #14
700 Washington Street
Bath, ME  04530
www.gdbiw.com/careers
• Vanessa Snyder,
  Talent Acquisition Specialist
  207-442-3327, Vanessa.Snyder@gdbiw.com
• Michael Ross,
  Manager Talent Acquisition

General Dynamics Bath Iron Works is a business unit of General Dynamics.

Bath Iron Works builds some of the world’s most formidable ships. Since 1884, we have delivered more than 425 ships to the world’s naval and commercial fleets. Today, Bath Iron Works is building naval ships with the same dedication. We are the lead designer and builder of the Arleigh Burke-class guided missile destroyer, one of the most technologically advanced and capable surface combatants ever built. We are also one of the partners for the Zumwalt class, the Navy’s next-generation, multi-mission naval surface combatant.
Golden Gate Bridge Highway & Transportation District
1011 Andersen Drive
San Rafael, CA 94901
www.goldengate.org
- Gabriel Estrella,
  Human Resources Coordinator
  415-257-4525, hrcoordinator@goldengate.org
- Damon Brewer, ’08
  Director Engineering & Maintenance

The mission of the District is to provide safe and reliable operation, maintenance and enhancement of the Golden Gate Bridge and to provide transportation services, as resources allow, for customers within the U.S. Highway 101 Golden Gate Corridor.

GSH Group
555 Mason Street, Suite 100A
Vacaville, CA 95688
www.GSHgroup.com
- Ken Cadorin,
  Director of West Coast Operations
  707-474-9635, ken.cadorin@gshgroup.com
- Joe Annino,
  Regional Engineering Manager
- Brian Tagg,
  Regional Engineering Manager

The GSH Group was founded at the turn of the 20th century by blacksmith George Scarr-Hall to serve local potteries in Northern England. Still a family-owned business 125 years later, GSH spans throughout the United States and India and serves customers across Europe. At GSH our business is built around delivering solutions to the facility services industry that exceed our clients’ expectations. GSH is an expert in facilities management services, stationary engineering, and energy management. Contracts are supported by our experienced managers and facilities support personnel including stationary engineers.

Harley Marine Services
910 SW Spokane Street
Seattle, WA 98126
www.harleymarine.com
- Jasmine Gonzalez, ’08
  Recruiter
  jgonzalez@harleymarine.com
- Dan Morrison, ’89
  Director of West Coast Marine Operations
- Ben Ostroff, ’04
  Port Captain

Harley Marine Services, Inc. is a leading provider of marine transportation services in the United States. Harley Marine operates on the United States West Coast (including Alaska), New York Harbor, the U.S. Gulf Coast and the Mississippi River System. Services provided include the transportation and storage of
petroleum products, tanker escort, ship assist, the transportation of general cargo and rescue towing. Harley Marine is the parent company of eight businesses specializing in marine services and a bulk liquids terminal business. Harley Marine provides accounting, administrative, human resources, quality, safety and environmental services, as well as operational oversight to the subsidiary companies.

**Hilton Worldwide**

7930 Jones Branch Drive  
McLean, VA  22102  

- Katia Varbanova,  
  Administrative Assistant  
  407-242-6401, bminnich@hmsgm.com
- Jim Hart,  
  Regional Director of Engineering - Americas West
- John Olsen,  
  Assistant Director of Property Operations – Hilton Waikoloa Village, HI
- Michael Denison,  
  Area Director of Engineering – Southern California

Hilton Worldwide Holdings Inc. is an American multinational hospitality company that manages and franchises a broad portfolio of hotels and resorts with nearly 6,000 properties in 117 countries.

**The Hornblower Family of Companies**

Pier 3, Hornblower Landing  
San Francisco, CA  94111  
www.hornblower.com

- Cedar Francis-Scofield,  
  Talent Acquisition Specialist  
  415-238-9546, cedar.francis-scofield@hornblower.com

Hornblower Cruises & Events is a San Francisco-based charter yacht, dining cruise and ferry service company. We are the largest small passenger vessel company in the country with over 150 vessels on the water across the United States and Canada. We offer a variety of leisure cruises and partner with federal contracts and cities across the country to operate ferries such as Alcatraz Cruises, Statue of Liberty Cruises, Niagara Cruises, NYC Ferry, and more. We also expanded into overnight cruises with vessels on the Mississippi and Columbia River as well as Alaska.

**IHI Power Service Corp.**

95 Enterprise  
Aliso Viejo, CA  92656  
www.ihipower.com

- Emily Brooks,  
  Recruiter  
  562-619-3492, emily.brooks@ihipower.com
- Shea Loring, ’17  
  O&M Tech II - Operations
- Becca Rolufs,  
  Plant Administrator
- Kyle Adler,
Vice President of Human Resources

IPSC headquartered in Aliso Viejo, CA, provides operations, maintenance, management and power support services to the US Power Generation Industry across the United States. Our team is comprised of experts from diverse backgrounds of technical fields, including power operations, engineering, asset management, as well as finance, human resources, administration, safety and environmental. With this diverse background coupled with extensive years of employee experience, IPSC provides exceptional operations, maintenance, management and development expertise to a variety of power assets.

Joining IPSC means you’ll be joining a team in which employees are recognized as the backbone of the company. We offer a competitive benefits package that includes a 401K and provides a range of benefit options that will cover your wellness needs.

JLL
1 DNA Way MS 228
South San Francisco, CA  94080
www.JLL.com
- Raymon Shackelford,
  Director of Operations
  650-207-9492, raymon.shackelford@am.jll.com
- Will Villarente,
  Sr. Facility Manager

We’re a world leader in real estate services, powered by an entrepreneurial spirit. We want the most ambitious clients to work with us, and the most ambitious people to work for us. It’s as simple as that.

We buy, build, occupy and invest in a variety of assets including industrial, commercial, retail, residential and hotel real estate. From tech startups to global firms, our clients span industries including banking, energy, healthcare, law, life sciences, manufacturing and technology.

Kirby Corporation
55 Waugh Drive, Suite 1000
Houston, TX  77007
www.kirbycorp.com
- Keri Sison,
  Operations Assistant
  808-462-4228, keri.sison@kirbycorp.com
- Ed Pickman,
  Crewing Manager

Kirby Corporation is the premier tank barge operator in the United States, transporting bulk liquid products throughout the Mississippi River System, on the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, along all three U.S. Coasts, and in Alaska and Hawaii. Through its Distribution and Services segment, Kirby is also a leading nationwide service provider and distributor of diesel engines, transmissions, parts, industrial equipment and oilfield service equipment.

Long Beach Container Terminal
1171 Pier F Avenue
Long Beach, CA  90802

Booth #53
Booth #64
Booth #4
Long Beach Container Terminal (LBCT LLC), located in the Port of Long Beach since 1980, has a history as a leader in dedicated container handling expertise. We are constantly striving to maintain our status as one of the most efficiently operated terminals in North America. As part of this commitment to excellence, we are continuously seeking and utilizing new technologies to improve the safety of our valued employees, protect our environment, along with increasing our efficiency to enhance our customer service experience. Our strong commitment to our valued business partners drives our future success. As a result, and in partnership with the Port of Long Beach, we are currently operating the most technically advanced terminal in North America and are finalizing last phase of the terminal redevelopment project. Because of this, we are looking for the right candidates to join our mechanic teams.

LotusWorks
196 Boston Avenue, Suite 2300
Medford, MA 02155
www.lotusworks.com
- Jane Martin
  HR Manager
  857-205-9773, dane.nordbak@lbct.com

LotusWorks is a trusted partner to the world’s leading companies in Europe and North America for over three decades. Our technical and engineering talent work on client sites to support world-class manufacturing. LotusWorks is a multi-award-winning company and has been recognized as a Great Place to Work since 2016.

Mare Island Dry Dock, LLC
1180 Nimitz Avenue
Vallejo, CA 94592
www.mareislanddrydock.com
- William Dunbar, ’84
  General Manager
  707- 652-7356, wdunbar@middllc.com
- William Cahill,
  HR Manager
- Rebecca Ware, ’13
  Contracts Manager

Mare Island Dry Dock is a full service shipyard where we provide dry docking and pier side vessel repairs, fabrications, maintenance, conversions and alterations. Our visiting ships include USCG, MARAD, MSC, ARMY as well as commercial entities.

MIDD operates an 18 acre facility on Mare Island with two graving docks and three wet berths.
Marine Officer Programs
64 Shattuck Square, Suite F
Berkeley, CA 94704
www.facebook.com/marineofficerberkeley
• Jordan Futch,
  1st Lieutenant
  909-282-6146, Jordan.Futch@marines.usmc.mil
• Staff Sergeant Michael Powers

Becoming a Marine Officer is more than a career choice. It is a bold statement of intent. As a Marine Officer, you will be trained specifically to lead and inspire; you will be entrusted by the United States of America to make sound decisions in the midst of chaos and uncertainty, ensuring not only mission success but also the well-being of the Marines under your command.

Marine Spill Response Corporation
1314 Canal Boulevard
Richmond, CA 94804
www.msdc.org
• Joanna Newman,
  Captain
  510-215-1871, newman@msrc.org
• John Bellfield,
  Marine Operations Manager
• Joshua Cosgrove,
  Mate
• Angelo Barone,
  Chief Engineer

The Marine Spill Response Corporation is a not-for-profit, U.S. Coast Guard-classified Oil Spill Removal Organization (OSRO). Offering a full range of oil spill response capabilities intended to help meet the planning criteria of the Oil Pollution Act of 1990 and mitigate damage to the environment.

Marriott International
10400 Fernwood Road
Bethesda, MD 20817
careers.marriott.com
• Garrett Hager,
  Recruiting Manager
  619-405-7083, garrett.hager@marriott.com
• Barry Estes,
  Director of Engineering & Talent Development

Marriott International, Inc. is a leading global lodging company with nearly 6,000 properties in 120 countries. Marriott International reported revenues of more than $14 billion in fiscal year 2015. Founded by J. Willard and Alice Marriott and guided by Marriott family leadership for nearly 90 years, the company is headquartered in Bethesda, Maryland, USA.
McAllister Towing & Transportation is celebrating 150 years in marine transportation. We operate a fleet of more than 75 tugboats, crew boats and barges in 17 locations along the U.S. East Coast from Portland, ME to San Juan, PR. The fleet of over 270,000 H.P. consists of 28 Z-Drive/ Tractor tugs, 11 Tier II compliant tugs, 20 plus vessels involved in coastal towing and 35 ABS load line classed vessels. In each port, McAllister is engaged in ship docking (servicing more than 1,000 steamship companies), general harbor towing, coastal towing and bulk transportation. As we welcome 3 new Z-Drive/ Tractor tugs to our fleet we continue the McAllister family tradition of being an innovative force in marine transportation.

McGeorge School of Law offers students an outstanding legal education with a variety of experiential learning opportunities designed to develop and graduate capable legal professionals who will thrive immediately in the work place. The skills-based curriculum at McGeorge equips students with the knowledge and competence necessary to find success in an ever-changing legal market.

MEBA is a maritime union that represents deck and engine officers in the US merchant Marine. Founded in 1875, the MEBA offers high wages, exceptional medical and pension benefits, and a choice of jobs across the world. MEBA is a strong political force in Washington DC, supporting the Jones Act and other legislation to ensure a lifetime of work for you, both at sea and ashore.
Mercy Ships uses hospital ships to transform lives and serve nations. Mercy Ships delivers free surgical care onboard the Africa Mercy, a floating hospital that serves people who would have no other way to receive help.

As well as providing direct medical care, Mercy Ships also train and mentor healthcare professionals, renovate hospitals and clinics, and work with governments to build sustainable national healthcare plans.

★ TRANSCENDING BORDERS/CHANGING LIVES.

Mercy Ships began sailing on our mission to provide hope and healing to the world’s forgotten poor in 1978. Each year, we’ve been able to reach more people to provide life-changing surgeries. In 2018, 2,522 life-changing surgeries were performed, as well as 32,017 dental procedures. Over 22,146 potential patients were screened for surgery, and over 1,369 local African healthcare professionals were trained. Every port brings new challenges, new successes—and new lives transformed forever.

★ HEALING CONTINUES LONG AFTER THE SHIP DEPARTS

Mercy Ships seeks to leave the host nation better equipped with the training, tools, and infrastructure to care for their own.

Sustainable health care requires a plan. Mercy Ships Capacity-Building programs identify local needs and work closely with local governments to establish initiatives that make a lasting difference. We leave a legacy that extends for years—and even generations.

We are a non-Profit Non-Government Faith-Based Organization. Our Ships are operated and maintained with the kelp of Volunteers and Corporate Partners.

---

**Metro Ports**
3806 Worsham Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90808
www.metroports.com
• Jessica Mihal,
  VP of Human Resources
  903-217-7151, ali.edwards@mercyships.org

Metro Ports is an experienced terminal operator and stevedoring company with locations spanning across the country. For generations, we have consistently served the waterfront community through innovative solutions and processes. Metro Ports and its affiliates ensure that cargo and passengers are handled efficiently, safely and cost-effectively. Working in partnership to provide excellent service, with honesty and integrity, remains the hallmark that has generated recognition, success and customer loyalty for many decades.

---

**Military Sealift Command**
CIVMAR Support Center
9276 3rd Avenue, LP-26
Norfolk, VA 23511
www.sealiftcommand.com
The U.S. Navy's Military Sealift Command is the premier provider of ocean transportation to the Department of Defense. The Command operates approximately 125 non-combatant, civilian-crewed ships that replenish U.S. Navy ships, conduct specialized missions, strategically preposition combat cargo at sea around the world and move military cargo and supplies used by deployed U.S. forces and coalition partners.

While we do play a critical role in support of our nation's defense, our employees are not active duty members of the military. MSC civil service mariners (CIVMARs), the largest segment of our global workforce, are federal civil service employees.

All CIVMARs are employed by the Navy to serve MSC onboard naval auxiliaries and hybrid-manned warships worldwide, in peace and war. MSC exists to support the joint warfighter across the full spectrum of military operations. MSC provides on-time logistics, strategic sealift, as well as specialized missions anywhere in the world, in contested or uncontested environments.

We recruit transitioning military, merchant marines, maritime academy graduates, and skilled entry-level candidates to fill our maritime job opportunities. The MSC mission is big. So are the rewards for the CIVMARs who help us complete it.

Military Sealift Command - Ashore
CIVMAR Support Center
9276 3rd Avenue, LP-26
Norfolk, VA  23511
www.sealiftcommand.com

Ashore Team
Based in Norfolk, VA with offices worldwide, the MSC Ashore team is a network of land-based operations that support the MSC mission overall. The Ashore mission encompasses a variety of responsibilities, including: engineering positions perform on-site construction, engineering test and inspection, and energy conservation; architecture positions that manage and perform work relating to the form, stability and performance of marine structures; and many other positions that provide IT, HR, planning and administrative support and more. Across all positions, MSC Ashore provides an exciting and dynamic work environment that offers outstanding rewards for hard work and dedication.

MOPS Marine License Insurance - Kildall Agency
370 W. Park Avenue
Long Beach, NY  11561
www.mopslicenseins.com

Tom Kildall,
Agent
800-782-8902 ext. 3302, jnavarro@lancerinsurance.com
Since 1935, MOPS Marine License Insurance has been providing deck officers, engineers and pilots with the coverages required to protect their USCG licenses and income, along with optional coverages to protect them against civil law suits resulting from a marine casualty or incident. Special discounts available to fellow PVA members.

MTS - Engineering in Action!  
211 N Marine Avenue  
Wilmington, CA 90744  
Docksidemachine.com & Innovativeengineering.com  
- Matt Mossinger, ’09  
  General Manger  
  310-924-7310, gknutson@docksidemachine.com  
- Chris Beuret, ’10

MTS - Dockside specializes in all things ship repair. Welding, mechanical, insulation, rigging, system modifications. Getting paid for plant ops finally.

MTS - Innovative Engineering specializes in all repairs on the shore-side aspect, including work at many refineries, power plants, and other large scale facilities.

Murray Company  
2090 Farallon Drive  
San Leandro, CA  94577  
www.murraycompany.com  
- Noel Santos,  
  Preconstruction Manager  
  310-991-3089, nsantos@murraycompany.com  
- Danielle Dragon,  
  Senior Project Engineer  
- Danny Nielson,  
  Director of Process Engineering

Murray Company is a full service design build engineering and mechanical contracting firm. Our specialty services include plumbing, HVAC, process piping, and underground utilities. We have offices in Northern and Southern California. We will also perform work in Oregon and Arizona.

Nautical Institute  
200 Maritime Academy Drive  
Vallejo, CA  94590  
www.nautinst.org/branch/u-s-west-coast.html  
- Colin Dewey,  
  Associate Professor / Hon Secretary, West Coast US NI branch  
  415-531-4436, cdewey@csum.edu

West Coast US Branch of the Nautical Institute. We exist to promote professionalism and excellence in Marine Transportation. Members in AK, WA, OR, CO, CA, HI. Headquarters in London, UK.
NAVSEA Naval Surface Warfare Center - Port Hueneme Division (NSWC PHD)  
Code 1012 Recruitment and Community Outreach  
4363 Missile Way  
Port Hueneme, CA 93043-4307  
www.navsea.navy.mil/Home/WarfareCenters/NSWCPortHueneme/CareerOpportunities/Recruiting/aspx  
• David Wenner,  
  Supervisory Engineer  
  805-228-5523, david.wenner@navy.mil  
• Daniel Todesca,  
  Branch Supervisor  

Naval Surface Warfare Center, Port Hueneme Division (NSWC PHD) maintains technical expertise at locations across the U.S.: Engineering and Logistics at Port Hueneme, California; Search Radar Engineering at Virginia Beach, Virginia; and Live Fire Testing at White Sands, New Mexico. Port Hueneme is recognized as the Navy’s Center of Excellence for In-Service Engineering, Test and Evaluation, and Integrated Logistics Support for surface warfare combat and weapon systems.

Since its inception in 1963, NSWC Port Hueneme has been supporting the combat and weapon systems of the Fleet by providing highly skilled personnel and state-of-the-art facilities to lead the development and support of U.S. Navy surface ship warfare systems throughout their life cycles. Port Hueneme is focusing its technical capabilities on Next Generation In-Service Engineering, which involves direct connectivity to the Fleet on a global basis and the immediate availability of round-the-clock access to products, services, and Fleet support capabilities. Next Generation In-Service Engineering will support predictive system failure, remote diagnostics, and corrective action via real-time, networked communications.

Navy League of the United States  
2300 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22201  
www.navyleague.org  
• Carrie Barnecut,  
  Pacific Central Region President, NLUS  
  510-351-8107, cbbarnecut@sonic.net  
• Don Anderson,  
  Northern California Area President (NLUS)  
• Mike Stevens,  
  National Executive Director  
• Gerald (Jerry) Saunders,  
  Senior Vice President of Field Operations  

The Navy League of the United States, founded in 1902 with the support of President Theodore Roosevelt, is a nonprofit civilian, educational and advocacy organization that supports America’s sea services: the Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard and U.S.-flag Merchant Marine.

As part of its mission focus, the Navy League of the United States:
- Enhances the morale of sea service personnel and their families through national and council level programs.
- Provides a powerful voice to educate the public and Congress on the importance of our sea services to our nation’s defense, well-being and economic prosperity.
- Supports youth through programs, such as the U.S. Naval Sea Cadet Corps, Junior ROTC and Young Marines that expose young people to the values of our sea services.
Founded in 1898, Northeastern is a global, experiential research university. Our tradition of partnership and engagement creates a distinctive approach to education and research built on the values of experiential learning, innovation, and entrepreneurship. Northeastern is the recognized leader in experiential learning, powered by the world’s most innovative cooperative-education program. We offer students opportunities for professional work, research, service, and global learning in 131 countries on seven continents. The same spirit of engagement guides a use-inspired research enterprise that is strategically aligned with three global imperatives: health, security, and sustainability. Northeastern offers a comprehensive range of graduate programs leading to degrees through the doctorate in nine colleges and schools, and select advanced degrees at graduate campuses in Charlotte, Seattle, Silicon Valley, San Francisco, Vancouver and Toronto.

Northrop Grumman Corporation
401 East Hendy Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA  94086
www.ngc.com
•   Kevin Meehan,
    Manager, Manufacturing Engineering
    408-735-2655, kevin.meehan@ngc.com

We manufacture Marine Propulsion and Power Generation systems, as well as undersea vertical Launch systems.

Norton Lilly International
One Saint Louis Center, Suite 5000
Mobile, AL  36602
www.nortonlilly.com
•   Kristyn Robinson,
    Human Resources - Staffing & Recruiting Coordinator
    877-654-4747, krobinson@nortonlilly.com

Norton Lilly International, one of the leading providers of services in the shipping, logistics, and marine service industry within the United States, including Hawaii and Puerto Rico, Canada, Panama, Mexico, Venezuela, Pacific Islands of Guam and Saipan, Trinidad, Barbados and Caribbean ports.

OASIS SYSTEMS
1803 Research Blvd, Suite 204
Rockville, MD  20850
www.oasissystems.com/careers/
•   Vanessa Francis-Stipe,
Oasis Systems is a premier provider of customer-driven, cost-effective and quality Engineering Services; Enterprise Systems and Applications; Human Factors Engineering; Information Technology and Cyber Security; Professional Services; and Specialized Engineering Solutions to the Department of Defense, Federal Aviation Administration, Nuclear Regulatory Commission and other Federal Agencies.

We aspire to be a value-driven organization that attracts and develops highly talented and dedicated professionals deeply engaged in helping our customers achieve their mission-critical goals.

Palo Verde Generating Station
5801 S. Wintersburg Road
Tonopah, AZ  85354
www.aps.com/paloverde

- Dominic Bertone,
  Nuclear Auxiliary Operator, Senior
  623-393-6018, dominic.bertone@aps.com

We have been the nation’s largest power producer of any kind for more than 25 years – all of it clean and carbon-free. As the heart of the APS generation fleet, it provides the foundation for the reliable service our customers know they can count on.

The plant is a critical asset to the Southwest, generating more than 32 million megawatt-hours annually – enough power for more than 4 million people.

The Pasha Group
4040 Civic Center Drive, Suite 350
San Rafael, CA  94903

- Diamond Pope,
  Talent Acquisition Supervisor
  415-927-6483, Diamond_Pope@pashanet.com
- Karline DeShane,
  Manager, Talent Acquisition
- Marina Paredes,
  Talent Acquisition Coordinator
- Kai Martin, ‘96

The Pasha Group is a company driven to success by its values of excellence, honesty, integrity, innovation, and teamwork. Every day at Pasha brings new challenges – new puzzles that need to be solved – and our clever and dedicated team works together to put each piece in its place, creating innovative and cost effective solutions for our clients. Our business is broken down into five segments specializing in specific services. These include Automotive, Maritime, Relocation, Transportation Services, and Logistics. Pasha Hawaii owns a Roll-on/Roll-off vessel serving Mainland/Hawaii trade lanes and provides transportation
services to all operating units. These division teams, supported by cutting edge technology and a successful heritage, allow us to provide superior service to our customers.

---

Port of Stockton
2201 W. Washington Street
Stockton, CA 95203
www.portofstockton.com

- Cassondra Hollins, HR Analyst
  209-946-0246 x8207, chollins@portstockton.com
- Linda Fisterola

The Port of Stockton, located in California’s Central Valley is one of the nation’s fastest growing ports. Its unique position at the intersection of waterways, highways and railways has made it a booming center of economic activity and a gateway for imports and exports across the West Coast. The port handled 4.7 million metric tons of cargo in 2018 — everything from steel railroad tracks from Japan to refined sulphur going to Australia.

The Port holds trade relations with over 55 countries. As one of the premier inland bulk cargo ports in California, it offers export, import, distribution and warehousing services for various product firms and retailers.

On any given day at the Port, you might see organic grain coming in from Turkey, soy beans going out to Australia or wind turbines being loaded to power other cities and communities around the world. And of Course we also do business across the US. The Port is proud to call the Central Valley home and is committed to giving back to the community and helping boost the area’s job growth. The Port of Stockton was built by Californians and we are California proud.

---

Princess Cruises
24200 Magic Mountain Parkway
Santa Clarita, CA 91355
www.princesscruises.com

- Federico Cozzani, Director Marine Shipboard Personnel
  661-972-2958, fcozzani@hagroup.com
- Richard Boydon, Senior Manager Marine Services

Princess Cruises

Worldwide cruise line that visits 380 destinations in seven continents. We believe the world is better experienced together.

---

San Jose Police Department
6087 Great America Parkway
San Jose, CA 95119
www.SJPDYou.com

- Christopher Burgos, Office Specialist II

San Jose Police Department
The San Jose Police Department (SJPD) is now hiring for the position of Police Recruit, the entry-level training classification to becoming a SJPD Officer. The Department is a dynamic, progressive and professional organization dedicated to maintaining community partnerships, which promotes a high quality of life for the residents of San Jose, the tenth largest city in the nation. The Department employs over 900 police officers in four Bureaus, with more than 50 specialized assignments such as Homicide, Robbery, Crime Scene, M.E.R.G.E., Traffic Enforcement, School Resources, Canines, and Air Support.

Shaver Transportation
4900 NW Front Avenue
Portland, OR  97210
www.shavertransportation.com

- Cameron Heston,
  Human Resources Director
  360-261-4215, cameron@shavertransportation.com
- Eric Sigfridson, ’06
  Captain

Shaver Transportation Company was founded as a family-owned business by George W. Shaver in 1880. The Shaver family continues hands-on management and ownership of the business today.

Together with our employees, Shaver has grown into a regional tug and barge company with a fleet of sixteen tugs and twenty barges. We focus our efforts on three lines of business: ship assist, inland grain and bulk commodity transportation, and harbor/marine services.

Our mission is to be the best marine transportation company on the Columbia Snake River System by providing service and equipment specifically designed to meet the unique and different needs of our most valued assets: our customers.

Solar Turbines
9330 Sky Park Court
San Diego, CA  92123
mysolar.cat.com

- Rob Wallace,
  Manager, Field Quality
  760-877-9341, rob_wallace@solarturbines.com

Solar Turbines Incorporated, a Caterpillar Inc. subsidiary, manufactures industrial gas turbines for oil, natural gas, and power generation worldwide. (Over 14,000 units, 1.7B operating hours, in 100 countries.) Products include gas turbines (1590-30,000 HP), gas compressors, and gas compression and generator sets.

Solar employs a diverse group of over 7,000 worldwide. Solar has competitive compensation and benefits (medical/dental, insurance, vacation, 401k, incentive bonus, and education).
Southland Industries
33225 Western Avenue
Union City, CA  94587
www.southlandind.com
- Sharon Rhodes,
  510-248-9536, srhodes@southlandind.com

As one of the nation’s largest MEP building systems experts, Southland Industries provides innovative, practical results for your engineering, construction, service, and energy needs. Optimizing each stage of the building lifecycle with our in-house expertise, we connect to your business strategy by delivering holistic solutions.

SSA Marine
1131 SW Klickitat Way
Seattle, WA  98134
www.ssamarine.com
- Erica Orr,
  Training and Communication Programs Manager
  206-654-3539, erica.orr@ssamarine.com
- Blair Johnson,
  VP of Human Resources

Seattle-based SSA Marine is an experienced terminal operator and stevedoring company handling more than 14 million TEUs in more than 250 strategic locations around the world. SSA’s parent company, Carrix, has alliances with more than 30 of the world’s major shipping lines and is ranked as one of the world’s ten largest marine terminal operators.

Stationary Engineers, Local 39
1620 N. Market Boulevard
Sacramento, CA  95834
- Bart Florence,
  Business Manager
  916-928-0399, vhernandez@local39.org
- Thomas Crane,
  Apprentice Coordinator
- Charlie Solt,
  District Representative

Labor Union - Facilities maintenance various industries

SUNY Maritime College
6 Pennyfield Avenue
Throggs Neck, NY  10465
www.sunymaritime.edu
- Marissa Santomaso,
  Assistant Director of Graduate Admissions
  718-409-7201, msantomaso@sunymaritime.edu
SUNY Maritime College campus is located in New York City, one of the most exciting cities for the entertainment, the financial district, greatest global marketing center of the world and most importantly essential hub for the maritime industry. Payscale.com rates SUNY Maritime College as one of the best colleges for return on investment. SUNY Maritime College boasts one of the lowest tuitions of any college while yielding one of the highest mean salaries of graduates among all colleges and universities.

The Master of Science in International Transportation Management is a logistics, supply-chain, and inter-modal program. Offered in classroom, online and/or blended.

The Master of Science in Maritime and Naval Studies is a humanities focused program for those that have a passion for the sea. Literature, history, art, music, law, and environmental issues comprise this unique and wonderful opportunity.

Swinerton Builders  
260 Townsend Street  
San Francisco, CA 94107  
www.swinerton.com  
• Genevieve Harder,  
  Division HR Coordinator  
  415-680-5026, gharder@swinerton.com

Swinerton provides commercial construction and construction management services throughout the United States and is a 100% employee-owned company. Recognized nationally since 1888, Swinerton is the preferred builder and trusted partner in every market it serves—proudly leading with integrity, passion, and excellence.

SWRMC  
3755 Brinser Street  
Building 3116, Room 213  
San Diego, CA 92136  
www.swrmc.navy.mil  
• Richard Morrison,  
  Waterfront Operations Director  
  619-556-0632, richard.g.morrison@navy.mil

SWRMC provides Depot level and Intermediate level maintenance support and selective maintenance training to surface ships, submarines, shore activities, and other commands of the U.S. Pacific Fleet and U.S. Coast Guard. In addition, SWRMC provides Fleet Technical Assistance (FTA) as distance support or onboard technical assistance to correct equipment causalities. SWRMC’s primary customers are the Pacific Fleet Type Commanders (TYCOM), the owners and operators of the U.S. Navy surface, submarine, and carrier force.

Syserco  
215 Fourier Avenue  
Fremont, CA 94539  
www.syserco.com  
• Bret Terry,  
  Operations Manager  
  925-895-0655, b.terry@syserco.com
• John Suk, ‘19  
  Systems Specialist

The premier energy management solutions and systems provider in the Bay Area, helping our customers increase energy efficiency, improve tenant comfort and reduce operating costs. By putting our employees first, we have been Voted one of the Best Places to Work in the Bay Area for the last 9 years. This allows us to attract and retain the best talent in the business.

---

**Tesla**  
Booth #57

45500 Fremont Boulevard  
Fremont, CA 94538  
www.tesla.com/careers

• Kim Nguyen,  
  Recruiting Manager  
  408-609-0578, nguyenkim@tesla.com

Tesla is accelerating the world’s transition to sustainable energy. We design, manufacture, sell and service the world’s best solar technology, energy storage systems, and electric vehicles, providing customers the opportunity to generate, store and consume energy entirely sustainable.

We’re tackling the world’s most difficult and important problems and we wouldn’t succeed without our passion for making the world a better place. We’re looking for talented individuals who share that passion and are committed to challenge and to be challenged, to create, and to innovate. Tesla works to build an inclusive environment in which all people, regardless of gender, race, religion, or background, can come and be their full selves and do their best work.

---

**thyssenkrupp Elevator Corporation**  
Booth #84

24 Executive Park, Suite 200  
Irvine, CA 92614  
www.thyssenkruppelevator.com

• Deborah Scott,  
  Executive Assistant  
  323-369-6407, Deborah.Scott@thyssenkrupp.com
• Sarah Rodriguez,  
  Account Manager
• Ben Herther,  
  Regional Vice President, California

At thyssenkrupp Elevator, our industry-leading engineering skills make us a reliable and innovative partner. Customers trust us to engineer, deliver and maintain high-quality passenger transportation systems. They count on us to intelligently apply existing technologies and develop next-generation solutions to move people safely, comfortably and efficiently, today and in the future. That’s why we’re committed to working together to make cities the best places to live.

---

**Trident Seafoods**  
Booth #32

5303 Shilshole Avenue NW  
Seattle, WA 98107
Trident Seafoods Corporation is the largest vertically-integrated seafood company in North America. Trident is engaged in year-round fishing and processing of many species of seafood throughout the Bering Sea, Gulf of Alaska and Bristol Bay areas.

What sets Trident apart from its competition is the commitment we make to know our ocean, know our fishermen, know our fish, and enhance the value of our products “from the source to the plate.” Our commitment is more than an understanding of our supply chain; it’s a series of multi-million-dollar investments made in remote communities to provide clean, efficient primary processing operations and critical fleet support services along thousands of miles of rugged Alaska coastline from Ketchikan to Kodiak, from Sand Point to St. Paul.
The Maritime Administration (MARAD) owns strategic sealift ships located around the United States and has on occasion entry level positions available within its field offices and headquarters in Washington DC.

**UPS Plant Engineering**

1250 Shore Street  
Sacramento, CA 95691
www.jobs-ups.com

- Joe Kehrt,  
  District Training Manager/Region Project Manager  
  916-955-5726, jkehrt@ups.com
- Nelson Ye

UPS is a global transportation and logistics company. The Buildings and Systems Engineering group is responsible all facility and systems design, installation, construction and maintenance. We are making great strides in automated systems which enable us to better serve and enable global commerce as well as the local communities in all locations where we are privileged to do business.

**USS POSCO Industries**

900 Loveridge Road  
Pittsburg, CA 94565  
www.ussposco.com

- Marla Radosevich,  
  Employee Benefits Administrator  
  925-439-6204, mradosevich@ussposco.com
- Kenneth Radosevich, ’11  
  Department Manager Maintenance - Rolling Division

A world-class flat-rolled steel finishing manufacturer located in Pittsburg, CA. USS-POSCO Industries was founded in 1910 and is a joint venture company that was established in 1986 by U.S. Steel and Pohang Iron and Steel of South Korea. One of the most modern steel facilities in the world. USS-POSCO Industries ships more than 4000 tons of finished steel per day to customers primarily in the 13 western states, Canada, Mexico and the Pacific Rim. USS-POSCO Industries hires Mechanical Engineers.

**Van Pelt Construction Services**

4707 Mangels Boulevard  
Fairfield, CA  94534
www.vpcsonline.com

- Corinne Figueira,  
  Admin Assistant  
  707-438-3790, corinne.figueira@vpcsonline.com
- Brian Cameron,  
  Project Manager
- Ben Kerr,  
  Project Manager

Van Pelt Construction Services is always on the lookout for talent. Just as clients insist on the highest level of quality and integrity when they hire VPCS, the firm demands the same from individuals it chooses to
add to our team. Accountability begins when VPCS brings new employees on board and continues through the completion of every built project. Anyone with a complementary skill set is welcome to reach out. Please send inquiries and resumes to careers@vpcsonline.com

---

Vane Brothers
2100 Frankfurst Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21226
www.vanebrothers.com

- Max Rosenberg, ’03
  Port Engineer
  707-373-5619, mrosenberg@vanebrothers.com
- Mike Erwin

In operation since 1898, the Vane Brothers Company offers a wide range of maritime services along the U.S. East, West and Gulf coasts. Our first-rate crews, advanced operations center, and modern fleet of tugboats, barges and articulated tug/barge (AT/B) units put us on the cutting edge of the marine transportation industry.

---

Vigor, Inc.
5555 N Channel Avenue
Portland, OR 97217
vigor.net

- Rachel Kiken,
  Talent Acquisition Lead
  503-247-1734, rachel.kiken@vigor.net
- Steve Hammond,
  Talent Acquisition Consultant
- Sebastien Laleau, ’11
  Project Manager

Vigor is a values-driven, diversified industrial business operating in seven locations with approximately 2,300 people in Oregon, Washington and Alaska. Built around a collection of powerful, unique assets and differentiated capabilities, Vigor excels at specialized shipbuilding, ship repair and handling important, complex projects in support of energy generation, our nation’s infrastructure and national defense.

With deep respect for people and the planet, Vigor strives to be a positive, regenerative force for good – environmentally, in the lives of our employees and in the community. We have built a positive culture that honors the work we do, the workers who do it, and the world we live in.

The Vigor Values are the foundation upon which our company culture is built, the catalyst for delivering value to our customers and a statement to the communities where we work on what they should expect from us:

TRUTH: We seek the truth, and we speak the truth.

RESPONSIBILITY: We act on what we know is right.

EVOLUTION: We seek mastery, and we adapt to a changing world.

LOVE: We care about the people we work with and the world we live in.
Be a part of a true Washington State icon

- You will have the opportunity to be part of the largest ferry system in the country, supporting incredible projects and the overall infrastructure of Washington State.

Extraordinary Career Growth Opportunities

- Career development is not just a buzz word at WSDOT, it's our mantra. We don't believe in jobs; we believe in careers. As an individual's life progresses so does an individual's needs. An individual's career should reflect the changes and it is our goal to help develop a dynamic career for those who choose to serve this agency.

Exceptional Benefits

- We offer comprehensive medical, dental, and vision health plans as well as being a supporter of work-life balance.

The mission of Western Allied Mechanical is to design, build, service, and maintain high quality and efficient HVAC systems while attracting and developing our industry's finest talents and creating enduring business relationships. Western Allied has been operating for over 50 years as a mechanical contractor for bio-tech, high tech, retrofit, and LEED/Green projects.
Western Towboat started with one small tug the N D TOBEY along Ballard’s waterfront in 1948. In the early days, Bob Sr. functioned as business agent, captain, engineer. He brought an intense work ethic to all of these tasks and held himself accountable to the highest standards. Western’s tugs then, as now, are maintained more like yachts than work boats. The smart looking tugs with the blue stacks and the yellow and white house are a clear reflection of Bob Sr’s personal pride and dedication.

Back then it was a different business era. A man’s word was a binding contract; towing jobs were sealed with a handshake; and customer service meant a personal commitment to see the job done right. Bob Sr. offered his customers the best towing service possible... one that could only come from his personal “hands on” approach. Western Towboat has grown to a fleet of 22 tugs and 7 barges since then but its tradition of hands-on commitment continues. Bob Sr. passed his work ethic and sense of pride on to his two sons, Bob Jr. and Ric, and to all of his employees.

As Western approaches 70 years of service she is still a Family business owned and operated by Bob Jr. and his sons Russell, Ross, and daughter Kristin all working together daily. Whether it’s at the helm of the Company or on-board one of our tugs the Shrewsbury’s continue Bob Sr.’s hands on commitment to the business. Modern equipment, all custom designed and built in WESTERN’S own yard, operated by experienced, hardworking crew offering customers professional, competitive ocean and harbor towing services.

---

**Wrist Ship Supply**
1611 17th Street
Oakland, CA 94607
www.wríst.com

- Greg Mayeda,
  General Counsel / VP of Human Resources
  510-444-7200, grma@wríst.com

Wrist is the world’s largest ship and offshore supplier and coordinates global activities through regional centers in Europe, the Far East, the Middle East, and North America. We have over 30 locations around the world.

We provide a 24/7/365 service for every marine, offshore and navy operation, including land operations. We are a full service provider including handling of owner’s goods, shipping, airfreight and related marine and offshore services that can meet the demands of both multinational organizations as well as small local businesses.

We take pride in making it easy for our customers to receive their supplies, wherever they are needed, efficiently and at the best possible price.

We offer careers in operations, logistics, supply chain, and sales.
PRESENTATIONS

BAE Systems will be having a reception in the Dining Center, Compass Room 2 on Monday, February 24, 2020 1800-1900

Military Sealift Command – Junior Supply Officer (MSC JSO) will be giving a presentation in ABS 101 on Tuesday, February 25, 2020 1730-1830

Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Program (NUPOC) will be giving a presentation in Peachman Hall on Tuesday, February 25, 2020 1800-1900

INTERVIEWS

All interviews will be held in the Compass Room (2nd Floor of Dining Center) on Wednesday, February 26, 2020 0800-1700
2020 Spring Career Fair

Thank you to our PLATINUM Sponsors:

ALCATRAZ CRUISES®
A Hornblower Company

HORNBLOWER®
The Hornblower Family of Companies

Long Beach Container Terminal

MARE ISLAND DRY DOCK

SHAVER
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Van Pelt Construction Services
2020 Spring Career Fair

Thank you to our **GOLD** Sponsors:

Southland

Western Towboat Co.

Thank you to our **SILVER** Sponsors:

CBRE

Golden Gate Bridge

GSH

Metro Ports

Murray Company

Vigor